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Elixir releases the RapidWeaver theme Executive
Published on 06/24/09
Elixir has announced their highly configurable Executive theme. The Executive theme excels
in providing a highly versatile RapidWeaver theme with stunning graphics that make it easy
to build a website, for business or fun, in a relatively short period of time. Executive
makes use of the RapidWeaver color picker. With it you can change the colors for man areas
of your site design. It is a great choice for creating a business site, small or large,
portfolio, blog and much more.
Orlando, FL - Elixir has announced their highly configurable Executive theme. It is a
great choice for creating a business site, small or large, portfolio, blog and much more.
Executive feature highlights:
* 14 built-in header styles
* 5 blank, customizable headers
* ability to use color picker for header
* 3 header heights
* 3 title alignments
* 3 slogan alignments
* ability to place title inside header or above menu
* 4 font sizes for title
* 6 title fonts
* 5 slogan fonts
* 8 site backgrounds
* ability to use color picker for background
* 4 background accent styles
* 3 site width options
* 3 sidebar location variations
* split navigation menu system
* 8 horizontal menu styles
* font-face embedding
* stylish breadcrumb container
Executive also makes use of the RapidWeaver color picker. With it you can change the
colors for all of the following areas of your site design:
* Site background
* Main Container background
* Links
* Title
* Slogan
* Header background
* Blog Titles
* Footer Text
* Footer Link
* Current Menu Item text
* Sidebar Text
The Executive theme excels in providing a highly versatile RapidWeaver theme with stunning
graphics that make it easy to build a website, for business or fun, in a relatively short
period of time.
elixir graphics:
http://www.elixirgraphics.com
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Executive:
http://www.elixirgraphics.com/themes/executive
Live Preview:
http://www.elixirgraphics.com/themes/executive/preview
Purchase Executive:
https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?c=cart&i=269093&cl=732&ejc=2
Screenshot:
http://www.elixirgraphics.com/themes/executive/assets/exec_large_1.jpg
Screenshot/App Icon:
http://www.elixirgraphics.com/img/executive_lrg.png

Elixir is a graphics company located in sunny Orlando, Fl. Elixir consists of a staff of,
well, just one. Adam Shiver. Adam is a self-taught designer with over 10 years of
professional experience. He has created a variety of award-winning media during his
career, including website design, newspaper graphics and layout, icons, online graphics
and other print projects. Adam loves coffee and episodes of The Office. If you really want
to bribe him, you can get him Amazing Spider-Man comics or something Apple. RapidWeaver,
and the RapidWeaver logo are trademarks of Realmac Software Limited.
###
Adam Shiver
Owner
407-808-4244
adam@elixirgraphics.com
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